Abstract-Recently, RFID technology to discriminate individuals with radio wave has fast been noticed and studied at full length in many fields. In this paper, we are proposing utilization of faint radio wave and super-regenerative transponder (SRGT) with power feeding by electromagnetic wave. We also study the SRGT circuit that transmits and receives the digital signals.
INTRODUCTION
RFID technology has fast been noticed and studied at full length in many fields [1] . RFID has a great many possible applications. However, it is worried whether demands necessary hereafter can be satisfied or not because frequency bands allotted for RFID are not so broad. Thus we are considering utilization of very weak radio wave. Very broad frequency band can be used as well as its use requires no license.
Solar power generation with satellites is a grand project [2] . Derived from this concept, there is an idea that unmanned airplane is kept flying by using energy transmitted with electromagnetic wave to use for wireless relay [3] . Regarding the wireless IC tag, we plan to use tag fed with electromagnetic wave instead of battery. We have considered that the tag fed with electromagnetic wave and communicating with very weak radio wave becomes an important element to support gigantic demand [4] , and wrestled with research from this standpoint.
The roles of SRGT are reception from reader/writer, amplification of faint radio wave and transmitting. The transmitting radio wave strength must be faint.
Described first of all in this paper is the system of wireless IC tag that is fed with electromagnetic wave power and communicates with very weak radio wave. Next, we also study the SRGT circuit that transmits and receives the digital signals. 
A SYSTEM PREPARED FOR DEMAND EXPANSION
Very many applications of RFID are possible. It seems impossible to prepare for future demands only with frequency bands that have been allotted for RFID. Accordingly, very weak radio wave that requires no license is actively utilized though its definition will differ by country, too. As it can use a very broad frequency band, a large demand can be accommodated. In a common sense, it may be considered that reading probability from the tag must be near 100%. Sufficient role can be played even though reading probability is 70% or 50%. In the case of stray pet, for instance, it is considered that finding probability can get fairly higher than with past methods by installing sensors from place to place. Application range becomes very broad when including such ways of use.
Besides, use of battery for the tag is adverse from the viewpoint of management cost. Consequently, electromagnetic wave feeding is conducted by using frequency different from that for communication with the tag, as shown in Figure 1 . As mentioned above, we have considered that the tag feeding with electromagnetic wave and communication with a very weak radio wave becomes an important element for supporting extravagant demand.
SRGT
The roles of SRGT are to receive, to amplify the faint wave from the reader/writer (R/W), and to reply to R/W. Basic operation of SRGT is shown in Figure 2 . The SRGT circuit transmits and receives the digital signals as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows an example of super-regenerative circuit. Figure 5 shows the simulation results of the SRGT response wave form for various input signal current levels injected into resonant circuit. It is understand the SRGT circuit is to be able to operate the digital signal as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 6 : Support to safety and safe society.
SAFETY AND SAFE SOCIETY

CONCLUSIONS
Concept of a system of wireless IC tag that is fed with electromagnetic wave power and communicates with very weak radio wave was proposed.
